
Clancy Victorious; 
S.C Changes Day; 
Pogo Shy 1 Vote 

Br Hmnrf Kritch 
In an overwhelming, record-breaking victory. Joseph 1.' 

Clancy, Jr. polled an unparalleled 2034 votes in last Friday's 
elections for the Student Council Presidency and won a tre-' 
mendous pupuW ondo. cement as* — 

Ralph* Bunch* 

well. 
Clancy's only opponent on tho 

ballot. Lisle urecnidge. received 
4>48 votes, while the name of 
Dave Silver was wriUen-m 348 
times. 

In a morning-after statement 
to Obcftrvatkm Pod. Clancy 
called on all elements of the 

•College Community to aid him in 
solving College problems. De-
clan ng that "I c a n e * do it 
aloi:.-.' •:<> stated that the election 
would •• meaningless unless "'we 
ah w-.i-k together to make stu
dent .i:'\ • : n.nt'Ut a r.-alsty at this 
coll' ;;• 

Bunche to Spook 
A t Charter Day 
Ceremony Today 

• By Jmrry Ludwig 
j In honor of the 106th Charter Day Anniversary of the 
| College as a free institution of higher learning, classes will 
'be suspended from ten-thirty until two o'clock today. 

"•••"• • Charter Day ceremonies will 
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Jolson Meant City College 
Alone, Says Frankenthaler 

By Hurman J. CohMi 
All of the money in the Al Jolson will, left to The College of the City of New York, is to be 

used for the benefit of The City College exclusively, and is not to be shared with the other municipal 
colleges. This decision was made by Manhattan Surrogate George Frankenthaler, culminating five 
months of legal dispute between< —7 
the BHE and the City College.; 
as to the real meaning of the will, i 

The BHE holds the legal title | 
of The College of the City of; 
New York, but CCNY held that, 

Jo* Oancy 
Contests lor the other 

title from 1866 to 1926. The ex-, 
ecutors of the estate maintained! 
that Jolson did not know the dif-! 
ference" itt "names and'the things 

Prof, Goodman of Eng. Dept 
Dead; Taught Mere 30 Years 

begin at 11 A.M. in the Great 
Hall. Dr. Ralph Bunche. Director 

jof the Department of Trustee-
(Ship for the United Nations, will 
be the principal speaker. Dr. Har
ry N. Wright, retiring President 
of the College, will preside. 

The ceremonies will start with 
a colorful procession of the fac
ulty members garbed in academic 
robes, under the direction of 
Professor John S. Peck. Chief 
Marshal. The invocation ' and 
benediction will be delivered by 
The Right Rev. Msgr. Joseph 
F. Connolly, newly appointed ad
visor to Catholic students at the 
College. 

An address on behalf of the 
class of '02 will then be delivered 
by the Hon. Owen W. Bohan, 
retired judge of the Court of 
General Sessions. 

- Dr. Bunche's speech and thfc. 
presentation of awards to stu
dents in extra-curricular activi

t i e s and athletics will follow. 
j Ceremonies will then close with 
j Irwin J. Schiffres, President of 
ithe Student Council; present-ng 
'Dr. Bunche with SC's first an-
(nual "City College Human Re-

Dr. Theodore Goodman, Professor of English at City College. I lations Award.'' 
died of a heart ailment at his home last Thursday. He was fifty-} 
jstven yeacs old. ,..». --~~—~- ~.*^ — "̂̂  — . . .-rtzr-.— 

major ; he said when the will was drawn' 
offices saw a sweep for the Serv-j up indicated that he meant just' 
ice slate, with Manny Halper un-: the one branch at 139th Street j J?*"? ^ 
opposed for vice-president. Hank .The BHE argued that since its' * e "' 
Stem victor in the race for sec-j title is precisely the one stated i 5 1 

retary with 1364 votes, *ind Jerry) in the will there is no ambiguity I 
Koenig winning for treasurer by; and therefore no room for ex-! 
a 3-2 margin over Gerry Kra-! tnnsic evidence. 
mer. "Service" also made a! Frankenthaler agreed with thei 
strong showing in the elections. eXecutors. saying. ". . . legal sta- j 
for Council seats and class pos i - [ t u s a n d title may be changed! 
t.ons. electing 13 members t o i o v e r n i g h t b u t pub|ic 
next semesters Council and 6 i t i o n an<j acc«?ptance 

Prof. Goodman had 
largv p«-:-<t«-:;sl follov 

built a 
v.; and 

ctess officers. 

recogni-
of such 

Pogo Pottttes 
Walt Kelly's comic strip pos

sum. Pogo. •ntarad CCNY poli
tics noaanounced last Friday. 
A candidate for Om swamp's 
prasadracr in tho Mow York 
Pod. Pogo was nosed out by 

the City Collage 
Tho 

final count was Pogo 260* Ham
ilton 267. 

It w*s a tragic iwtumt tor 
stray 

J changes comes from a much slow-
;er process and one that is never 
! quite complete." He felt that all 
the evidence points to City Col-

. lege as the "particular beneficiary j 
•j intended by Jolson." < 
: .The fund, which is to be used! 
• for needy students and will-
I probably be distributed through! 
ithe office of the Central Treas-
• uerer. amounts to about a fourth -
of a million dollars. President! 

,Wnght has indicated that the! 
money will not be 

isoon. since Jolson's family must 
I be taken care of f-st. 

Pttrf. 

Rabbi William F 

of Prof. Goodman's twenty-four | 
years ago. spoke. j 

The night 'before his death. 
Prof. Goodman attended thej 
'••hn H. Finley lecture on "Re-

• na the Foreign Scene" held' 
v College. At the lecture.. 
..! his former students, alii 

nn correspondents on thei 
York Times, participated. 

' ••f. Goodman was graduated 
Tity College in 1915 and • 

in the Army d-jring the 
World War. He r^cei'.cd a : 

'legree from Columbia Uni- ' 
•.ay :n 1919 and a PhD from 

NYU in 1936. Prof. Go«»dman wasi 
.;ie author of "Narrative Struc
ture and Style," a textbook, and 
"Maria Edgeworth: Novelet of' 
Reason." He was also J member: 
of Phi Beta Kappa. 

The professor was named to 
the facnlty of City Oillefee in 
1922 after having taught for three 

OPEleet* 
In their 

Thursday. May IS, tbo oteif • # 
Observation Post •lactod Mar
tin B. Doutsch Editor-ia-Chiof. 
Walter R. Forges Associate Ed
itor. Herman J. Cohan Manag
ing Editor. Irr Cobon Busmeso 
Manager, Fred Bomts News 
Editor. Andy Maisels Feature* 
EdUov and Ed Upton Sports 
Editor. Jerry Ludwig. Jerry 
Rosan and Joe Marcus were 
elected copy editors. Mel Cthre-
in and Joel Zelnick Advortiriag 
Menagers and Pete Kacalanos 
Circulation Manager. 

MMbattMvilte 
Plenxe .tend -U rvmtritmtion* to: 

Mr. i^toiir J<*rk*on, Centrml Trewt-
mrer, Citg CiMett*, Uptown XemeiM-
t/ri, rt€tf$ little bit h*lr*- . _ .. . 

Roscnblum of vears at Townsend Hams Hight *,„.,«* c«mni i»«e 
Temple Israel performed the School. Prof. Goodman was pro- £££,£?%£*!: 4*" '; . *w 

forthcoming s e r v i c e - ASter • * h a d ^n*!*******- mote^ to - foil Professor in r* T.« *•&*• jts 
»Milton Bracker. who was a pupil 19W. Maicen T«t«i t» 4«t» •4e.*7 

e d a » 

In the important cortest for 
President of the Senior Class. • 
fiw-term incumbent Walter Ur-| 
ban made it No. 6 by collecting 
349 votes to 219 for Bernie Lon-

;n and 232 for Louis Kavanau. 
Other new class presidents in
clude Fred Oueller who defeated; 
Uexnie Roth-nan in '3»: Gerrvi 
Smctana. who beat -.Jt three: 

Hher candxlates in 19»S: and 
Art Pittman. the new president 
•' the freshman class. 
Three new NSA alternates were 

hosen: Hank Stem. Gerry K'O-
mer. and Ray H-wnilton. the lat-j 
*er a write-in. 

In a refereudum on u«e Co«n-r 
ril meeting day, lt4S student 
voters thought Council .stionld; 
meet Wednesdays at 4 P M.; the, 

wiB go m«o effect start-

1600 ROTC Codets to March Tomorrow 
In Stadwrn; Pres. Harry N. Wright Honored 

The Re^eiwe Officers Training Corps at City College will hold* 
it's Annual Military Review tomorrow at 12:15. This year s march 

' of the Corps is being held in honor of President Harry N. Wright 
who will retire on September 1. • * ' " ' ~ 

Ths event promises to be one marched before Bernard Baruch 
f̂ the major affairs of the se- •«"* l h * ^te Judge Patterson At 

mester. <;m« the City College 
una: is t i e iar^e^t voluntary 
grcup :n the count ry. listing <60l> 

.cadet offjeem and enlisted men. 
The review is open to iJ»e gen-

teral public as «k«:ll as to *fv-
dents at the college, an* Coi. 
Malcolm Kammervr hi umttd 

.an invitauoo to all parents m> 
Iviting them to attend. It is ea-
peeled that the number ef peo
ple at this yean' review wiO rival *slves m mcuvtUe* i s w e t t e d with 

\ * 
that time the review was t-le-
vised. and the storv was earned ? 

over the wires of UP and IXS. 
In acidtUon to the review of the 

Corps, the Perching Rifle Team 
will present an mtrscate dnll 
which thev performed at MIT. 

Medals and awards will* be 
presented during the ceremoniea ) 

oy the American MgMNi ana; 
officials te those student*'' 

Co). Kimt 



fef»T«» THE OKBLVATIOM KMT W g d - A y , ! ! . ^ ^ 

V.v ( ' 

rai.i 

Mraajr AtviMHu rmonmmm navwoM* r. m s c o x <BysHaa> 
Tfeputtc«t»oaisujpport*dbyshid«nHMt. 

Then is nothing better for a Democracy than disagree-
ment on important issues. It can lead only to a more con-
atructive, more enlightened understanding of our problems. 
In the past, this newspaper has disagreed violently with 
President Wright on many issues vital to the student body. 
We have called each other some rather unpleasant names 
down through the years, when occasionally we both lost our 
heads over some red-hot argument. 

Yet, in looking back, we can not bear any ill will tow
ards our retiring president. Whatever disagreements we 
have had have been honest differences of opinion. The 
president never once forgot the most important element in 
any of our problems—the students. Whatever decisions 
President Wright ever made, were made with the interests 
of the entire College community at heart. 

Under President Wright's capable leadership and bound
less energy, the Departments of Student Life and Testing 
and Guidance were created, in line with his policy of keep
ing the welfare of the students uppermost. Many students 
found their ways into various professions through these ser
vices. Others had a much more enjoyable time at the College 
than they would have, had these two departments not been 
in existence. Still others had numerous problems of curri
culum, financial embarrassment, and general college lifej 
solved for than by these departments, both of which are! 
now in smooth running order, excellently administered. j 

Now that he is about to retire, the Observation Post, j 
which has disagreed with him so violently on many occasions j 
in the past, feels that it has the obligation to thank Presi-j 
dent Wright for his long and constructive service to the 
school. As an administrator, he has been efficient; as an 
educator, progressive; as a friend, loyal. We sincerely hope 
that his successor, whoever he may be, is able to fill the 
vacuum. 

StmiU, l/y Jims Bewail Ms ( * 
Bf Mmg Ludwlf 

A wave of shocked disU-hef has swept over the school following the death of Theodore Go,*. 
man 
away I!-

students burst into tears when told that the Professor had ^ ^ 
lish for the last 30 yean here at City. **** 

lilDDY" GOOBKAH-
:.;c_^ore Goeximaji wi^bftt&ar 
•j •r.e »tud«ht*, faculty and 
..' u.iy College than to the 

.. general. And UlU VMM try* 
:,...aeiy txscauM ot Ua d^Otioa to 
..: . ..ifge, his own aim* mater, where 

I M-ghiL writing coursaa for thirty 
.-.:,. and where he waa .<* Uving 

Nu oe'.ier nuughl into the nature of 
:e^a> Goodman can be provided 

.:. by '-he laet night of faia tt^e. He 
: v In •- a point U> atten<i.a paaai pro-
,• i.-. :n which four' of hia former atu-
-.-.•.s parUcipat«L He h»d not aoan 
\r.-r.-. :n many yeara. Ha apeat much 

: '.r.e evening telling tboM arooad^un 
..... -rojd he waa of tha "bojra," how 

i "grown up," and how well 
::-.•>• spoKe. One veryxloao to him aald 
.- hid never beeir happier. 

next morning he waa dead. But 
: - -xill be remembered alwaya at City 

:.•-•({», where,' m thre« decadea, no 
•r.e s'.udied creative expr^aion with-
.: be.ng influenced by him. One fine 

vr.ei waa dedicated to the teacher who 
:rom the earlieat daya gave me 
r-r.g:h"; and those other former gtu-

:~r.:= zl Professor Goodman who have 
; -t::3:.e.i Lhe:r work in one medium or< 

i.-.cther might truthfully have used the 
-arr.e dedication. 

A good teacher timscer.Ja the con-
:.r.-.s cf his own class:com and his 
?v. n ca.'ns'JE. Thai .3 whv the Irsi cJ 

universally liked person, he* 
• - cd an "intangible some-
r. This is the best sununa-

those who knew him can 

ichers ar. 
in an will zneve o'her 
'.her lovers of the crea-

lh- taught Narrative Writing 
' 13. and 14. Many of the pres-
• • Knglish staff learned under 

1 Authors Jerome Weidman 
1 Leonard Ehrlich, and Radio-
•n Ben Grauer, were among 

students. 
Dr. Goodman had a great fol-
Aing among his present and 

•iiner pupils. The expression 
He opend new vistas for his 
tudents" has become almost a 
::ihe for describing him. 
There is today in the History 

;>• tKirtment a Dr. Jacob Twer-
-v who was a student of Prof. 

• ;• >ndman's. Dr. Twersky was 
(Iso the State AAU Wrestling 
Champion in 1942 although he 
:> blind. 

When Twersky was in his 
loss. Dr. Goodman would often 

no with him to Central Park. To
gether they would sit on a bench 
near the briddle path. When 
r i d e r s approached, Goodman 
would shut his eyes and the two, 
now equal, would try to guess 
the number of horses. Often 
there would be others near them 

Goodmaii is Dead 
Language is a poor medium with which to express 

OP'S reaction to the death of Professor Theodore Goodman. 
Professor Goodman once said that there are many experi-

• f e n c e s which we do not get by means of language. We guess 
^ A e included strong emotions as among these experiences. 
^ V Those students who had Professor Goodman are very 
^Flortunate. Their lives will never be the same for having 
• known him, his effect was so great. To his students he was 
W not just a professor, he was the professor. He was dynamic, 

vital, fascinating; he gave college a newer, more significant 
meaning. 

The reactions of his students, former students, and 
colleagues when they received word of his death is testimony 
of the tremendous effect he had upon all who knew him: 
£ t first, disbelief that The Little Cloud had left and then 
sorrow, deep sorrow and some tears. Those instructors who 
wondered why their students seemed depressed Friday, now 
know the reason. 

Professor Johnson's fine speech at Sunday's funeral 
sounded a most important keynote. He drew an analogy 
between the professor's death and the end of a book: the 

nim ••tilled 
In 

Club Ibeto Americano 
Club Ibero Amertcaao will boM a dance 

fttday. Mar 23. at 8 P.M. In 

NAACP 
NAACP wflj proem a 

"Soutb Africa Unceaaored" 
Room 12* Amy Mali 

CempingTrip 
Camp Marten Is sponsoring a campiBg 

trio 19 Surprise Lake camp June 10-12. 
TV. cost Is S12. Five doHan deposit May 
be left at Room 120 Mala. 

Class of '53 (Senior Class} 
Tbere wtu be a meetlnk of all the aswlgr 

elected orncets of the class of 'S3. At 
tMs confetcoee plans for next term's 
Senior Cta.«s activities win be Initiated 
with the formation of committees. Tfee 
nwrmc wii: tw ttri.x tomorrow in Itusi 
TH -•••-. • !-• •>• 

on the bench. From the sou* 
they made Twersky would des
cribe them. One feUow was eat. 
ing a banana and Prof. Goodman 
urged Twersky to describe the 
banana by smell. 

Dr. Goodman truly had the gft 
to help others in working to thev 
utmost capacity. His "intamaje 
something" aided all the sfe 
dents in better understaodior 
the subject matter as wellastte 
world around them. 

It is rare that such a confe 
nation of humanity and briUianet 
is effected. No man was better L 
qualified to teach his subject Ajf" 
Dr. Edgar Johnson, chairman of 
the English Department, put it 
"Many times in the course of a 
faculty luncheon there would 
arise a discussion of some book 
that we all had read. It wasn't 
unusual for Teddy* to make ta 
or even twelve illuminatî  
points about the book that MM 
of us had realized in our ted. 
ing" • ! 

The "something" he had may 
have been intangible in desa 
tion, bu! it seems to have been 
quite real to all who knew h 

"HeH" Coming May 23 to $ 
Wooing can be fun is not the* 

theme of "Hell Bent For Heav 
en," Theatre Workshop's last 
production for the term. 

A play which concerns itself 
witth a religious fanatic who 
lives in a Carolina mountain 
home and who attempts to win 
his gal through religion despite 
the obstacles presented as the 
result of a family feud can hard
ly be thought of as amusing. 
Ibis production which will be 
given at the Pauline Edwards 
Theatre on May 23, 24, and 25 is 
the first New York revival of 
the Pulitzer prize winning folk 
drama. 

It was written by Hafcfatr 
Hughes, one time drama profes
sor at Columbia, and it was fist 
produced in 1923. 

In the cast are the 
habitues of the Pet: Naomi Bey, 
Robert Finkelstein, and Aristiis 
Gazetas, who, together with Let-
nard Mandeibaum, Sandra Skta, 
Alex Broden and Mel Teffff 
complete the cast 

All those people who are "Befi 
Bent For Heaven" can obto 
tickets in Room 221 A 
Prices are $1.00 for Friday 

; Saturday nights (May 23,24) ace 
' 75c for Sunday night (May fi. 

In order to dose off Convent 
Avenue to traffic; SC led a dem-

end of a book is really the beginning. We must thereforejonstratioa featuring a human 
look to the future. Thousands have been affected by Pro
fessor Goodman; many more will take the courses in natrra-
tjve writing which were taught for so long by "Teddy" Good
man. We hope that these future students will also gain 
imaaeskaely from taking the courses he made popular. The 
instructor who follows him will have a difficult tzik We 
hops, this instructor will teach the courses with as much 
vigor, enthusiasm, and devotion as did Professor Goodman, 
whose memory is immortalised in the hearts of those who 
loved him. 

Letters 
Convem Ave large and important undertaking j 

which could prove fruitful. Here, 
SC would* be doing a practical 
service to the student body, not 
rerouting traffic on Convent Ave. 

chain across the street. The stu
dents protesting seemed to feel 
particularly strong about Marion ^ ^ = = = = = = = = ^ _ 
Weinberg's death and about pre- j —m^ _ T" 
venting such incidents in the fu-j W F t t C f t f T 
ture. As co-chairmen of Camp J 
Manon. we would be the last; 
persons to disagree with this 
worthy thought But we would 
like to point out a few facts and 
practical suggestions. 

Marion Weinberg was hit by aj 
bias because she ran into its path) 
while she was still looking to-! 
ward the sidewalk and talking to! 

^ m f i m ^ T M P " ^ isomeone there. Granted, it would 
For most of us, the terra's end means a forthcoming (be very convenient if there were 

period of kianre. For the staff of the Manhattanvflle Youth j no traffic oo Convent Ave., and 
Center this is the busiest time of the year, it meom that |»« d* »<* hawe to bother looking 

for "fua." Whether this 2 ? S"**1* !!*!?9** r e -

or destructive oepettos to a — 
or failure of the Center's 

which tut ooty sends yotingstera to1 

in 

•l TMS T̂ f 

Newest ROT 
Frot Stresse 
InteUigeni hrfo 

Among the latest organizatkej 
chartered by the SFCSA is 
CCNY Chapter of the N 
Society of Scabbard and 
an honor society for ROTC 
bers of the Advanced Corps.' 
ideals of this 4t year old soaa| 
are what make it different 
the military fraternities ab 
existing at the College. The: 
deus of 20 charter membess 1 
Ueves in the statements sf 
preamble to their constM 
which states that military 
vice is an obligation of 
ship: that cadet officers 
greater responsibility to 

jserve and develop the 
^quafcttes of good and efficMK 
jfkers; to prepare themseta1 

iedwested men to take a n» 
jtive part in the military 
of the cowMHHubes in wtodi*P| 

aD t» 

I 

file:///r.-r
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mm&$mrt* mmmer 
Season; 
AdelpW 

Bf Mwb Vaofr 
Lad by the clutch playing of 

lltfketeer Ronnie Kowalski and 
Roberts, the City College 
defeated Adelphi, 5-4, last 

Adelphi leading 4-2. the 
_iver duo of Kowalski and 

oberts had to sweep their match 
save the win for City. Both 

rf an early lead, but the Adel-
li twosome of Vin Lipnicki and 
ike Cernan came back strongly 
the back nine to tie them on 
eighteenth hole. Normally 

iis would have necessitated the 
dating of points, which would 
te decided the match in favor 
Adelphi. 

An alternate solution was used. 
jequired the playing of an ad-

itional hole. The first hole at 

THI ommmoH aosr 

Haau, Witiaabetg. eight-tims 
A .̂U wsastliag chaavlei 
OK. Dan j^ukanta, iorma 
tianal foils champ win _ 
the award pc—ntaliom «o 
priso-winnia^ varsity athletaa 
at City Colloga* 7th annual AU-
Sports Might at the CCMY 
Main Gym, fomotrow eveoln^. 
• The affair witt honor City 
College undetgradu^ta atUeties 
and another Beaver Olympic 
figure, Pincus Sober, «*»»-nn 
of the United Stales Olympic 
Track and Field Committee, 
who is guest of honor. 

tough Black Course is a par-
four 430 yarder. Kowalski, with 
two beautiful wood shots, holed 
in with a par. Lipnicki fell into 
a trap and came in with a five. 
Roberts and Cernen played nice
ly onto the green, both needing 
only a short put Roberts sunk 
his, but his opponent muffed, 
giving City the match. 

H-nintiH S T A R T N O W ! n u n t u n 
N E W COMPLETE COlJItSfi *i. 

in preparation for the coming eraminatioiut for 
REGULAR LICENSE as 

TEACHER IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
Common Branehee — Uceose No. 1 

+ IHn^fc ptnwmwmtUm tar Skart-Aaswcr, Efcwy, onl-latmleir Tetts; 
+ Valtw. •yttmuttt nuUymuttt* tmrMtm* citnvat. 

taa« *«r i ••»Hli review: mm*H mmm**r»; pnvi»m% 
* tadtee teste M i IBSIIIM—I wm«r*i to 4eveto» wtn to 

S o»i»wln« rewriie to afi rereat Mamtoattaa* * ateMMtobto rate* 
* SESSIONS EVERY SATURDAY: » : • • AM. to !:•• PJf. •r 

«:•• to 5:0» P.M. 
ATTEND FUtST SESSION WITHOrT OBUUATION 

Pe^les House, 7 East ISA Street ("Nr. B'way), N. T. Gti 
EXPERIENCED .SUCCESSFUL INSTRUCTORS 

BICnARD M. LVBEIX BEKMAN SCHREUEK 
•NKWMB S.7««t INteiMit Je-«316 

H t i t i n 11 n i t i n 11 n t M i n n n n n t i t i t i i44-4'»in 

PASS THOSE HNALS 

Sample Examinalion Questions 
Studeni College Oulline Series 
SELL \ ©wr used TEXTS 

N O W 
Highest Vriees Paid 

Swimming Trunks $1.25 

BEAVER STUDENTS SHOP 
1588 Amsterdam Avenue 

CCNY 
Cardigans - T Shirts - Sweatshirts 

kner Sikkmn Swedfy AMM Zt-h 
Suffer Seweoih Cmeoitiwe Loss efSmw 

Sparked by Jim Panning and Joe Tatom, who scored seven and 
four goals respectively, Adelphi College handed the City College 
Lacrosse team its seventh straight defeat of the season, 22-3. The 
victory was the seventh' of the campaign for Adelphi. 

During the first two minutes of* 
play the Rams pressed the Beaver 
defense, forcing Hal Friedland 
to stop three hard shots by Fran 
McCall. At the 2:20 mark Don 
Kohart tallied on a hard elbow 
high shot that evaded Friedland 
in the City goal. Fifteen seconds 
later Don Kohart faked Friedland 
out of the nets and passed to 
Terry McDonald who scored the 
second marker for Adelphi Fran 
McCall and George Lane tallied 
toward the close of the initial, 
stanza as Adelphi led at the end i 
of the period 4-0. Ed Smith, the \ 
Adelphi goaltender, was required 

to stop only one shot by the City 
attack. 

A five goal onslaught during 
the first six minutes of the sec
ond quarter clinched the game 
for the Rams. During the first 
two minutes of the period the 
Beavers missed several scoring 

opportunities. For the remaining 
12 minutes of play the Rams con
tinued to press the City coal, 
tellyiqg five times. 

With the score standing 16-0 
in favor of Adelphi the Beavers 
scored their first goal of the 
game at the 12:20 mark of the 
third stanza. Araie Levinson took 
the ball behind the goal and 
passed to Co-Captain Fred Reeg 
who scored his fifth point of the 
season. 

! 
4 

frnr̂ nrTt-ft-Q-̂ re-ft-trftuU a i n iBgaacaaet^gaai 
rAIBONNB WH» owat 

THE REAL 
CITY COLLEGE BABBEA SHOP. 

In Army Hal 
7 BARBERS HAIRCUTS-SOc NO WAITING 

> n n u a »i. u„u u a II-H B u » a m,\ t u u v B II V • H IE 

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
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In Your Spare Time 
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"THEY HAD ME 
BACKED UP 

9 

l l e > fast—he's smart—be covers ground—he's 

a teal varsity outfielder! The quick-trick' cigarette 

mildness tests were almost too hot to handle, but 

be didnl make an error. He realised that cigarette 

mUdaess can't be judged m>?lwnhang lasbkm. 

Mittkms of smokers tfarougboM America fawm, ioor 

there's a tbontugb way to j-dge 

A'a cAeaessssWr «psf...tbe 30-Osy Camel MMmtm 

Test, wbkt simply asks you to uy Cameis « • a 

day-efter-day, prnJc-aftcr-fack U s u . !W snap 

jm^merts! Omx you've tried Camels for 30 daya 

m y o m ^ T ^ m e " IT for Tbroet,! fee Taste), 

y o u l s e e w b y . . . 

4r. 
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Nine Nips Queens, 6-4; 
Redmen Rip Lavender 

Loot Saturday, the 

dav.atlfc&iBJs 
Old ilisilni 

•# Taifet (EcaL Oaa» Peace IStof 
CCNY Baseball Team copped iU <|M| m.). and Profmor Daw-

SmMmU to 
«udent 
rlK*W held lo

i ter VanOty S t « t » i 

OraL 
B̂y iMDerflar 

tenth game out of the last fourteen, and won 6-4 over 
Queens College at Babe Ruth Field, ending the season with 
a 10-11 record. • i 

Warren Neuberger got credit and Neal Deoul came in to put! 
out a third inning fire. Deoul > 
hurled the rest of the way, but! 
St. John's never relinquished its j 

—Lipton. 

(Bio.) will be oo hand So 
try to *ara a victory fee the 
faculiy. 

When asked about this year's 
game. Mr. AUon Lewis (Stu
dent Life) said. 1 have never 
played on a losing faculty team 
yei." 

for the win. The righthander took 
the hill in the sixth inning, and 
blanked the visitors the rest of 
the way. Sy Volinsky started on j early lead. 
the mound.% but gave way to- -

frame, .aftei Queens had nicked j T C I I I U S T 6 C U I I . E n d s C C M I I P Q I C M 
Vobnsky lor single talliee in thej ^ ^ • k . * • • a • • 
.hird. f.:urth, « i out mmn̂  \ Y i t h frO D e f e o f b y ForcBKim 

The City Nine broke the scor-1 # 
ing ice in the second inning when | If you ask the College's tennis Rams won the next two maVhe.s 
Cataldo Leone led off with a four-
bagger that carried well over lae 
fence in deepest light center. 
Jerry Cohen blasted a double 
after Ben Timberg made out. but 
Volinsky popped up. Dickie Dick-
stein came through with a single, 
however, and Cohen came home 
to end the scpring in that stanza. 

The Lavender and Black kept 
hammering away at Queens start
er, Mel Velepec. scoring three in 
the third. With one away. Ozzie 
Baretz singled and Paul Micino-
vich blasted a towering belt that 
hit the left field fence on the fly 
and was good for two bases. Ben 
Tun berg's single sent the second 
run across the plate, and Sy Vol
insky belted in the third run with 
a single, after Cohen had walked 
to put runners on first and second. 

City lost out on a chance to 
finish in a third place tie in the j 
Met Conference, last Thursday, as | 
St. John's downed the Beavers 
7-3. The Redmen kept City an
chored in fifth place a.- a result 
of the defeat. 

Bob Brendel started for City. 

team, that mean old weatherman u^,,^ 4,n |y t w o ^me^ ^ John i 
should have stuck t o h i s fore- p^ter ^ C l l f | Ho((niM e . 2 ! 
cast last Saturday. The forecast ^ « ». . . ... _ , , j i 
was for rain, but instead the ; > 0 - a n d * * ^ * " » o r , . defeated I 
sun shone, and the Beav|r net-; Milt Nelson, 6-0. «-0. Coach 
men had the misfortune of run-: George Wolfe's charges perked 

1 ft stems' rather paradoxical,strength'and develop the rt,, 
(that weightlifting, the oldest of jique. while training for UftuJ* 
jcoutpetttive sports, is finally be-j aimed primarily at building ! 
ginning to be recognized as . a (strength in the three Olym. 

.sporty worthy of varsity status in [Lifts. 
(many of the country'* leading; Theee three lifts: the miiiito 
| univei*ities. J. p W S f c j ^ t w o ^ ^ ^ ^ J T 
) Hose myths and tims worn j the two arm clean and ja* 
] opinions have sprung up about 
j weightlifting than about any 
: other sport. Lifters do not get 
• muscle-hound, but become more 
j flexible, the heart is not injured, 
j but streaotheoed, and one 
j does not have to exercise all his 
i life to keep bis strength and 
\ physique. All skilled weight-

lifter* are all-around athletes 
who excel in other sports; run* 

ing into a blazing hot' Fordham! up a bit, at least in thi numbe 

other forms of athletics that re
quire speed, timing, and power. 

Many, on first becoming ac-

team, and absorbed a 9-0 defeat., of. games won. as Hal 
quainttd with the activities of __ 

Reike^j the Bat-beU Club, were confused j such training. A coach. Ptot*. 

comprise a weightlifting ^ 
; and the total poundage of a| 
j three determines a contottaafi 
; score. 

A little over a month ago, 
i entry from the CCNY Bart, 
I Club finished a surprising 
[strong third in the first Natioe 
i I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e WeigaiJift, 
j Championships. 

But in order to maintain ife 
high standard, intensive w< 
lifting training must be 
up. The C.C.1I.Y. Barbell O* 
HAS the facilities. «qmpaa«t 

aad personnel so necessary^ 

The Beavers won the sum totali succumbed to Bernie Sheridan. 4 upon learning that the majority 
of one set, that one by Warren j •**. *-*• T** Rams wer» equally jof the ccatestants were untrained 
Buid who lost to Fordham's masterful in -the doubles. weightlifters, even though they 
Pete Schreier, 6-1, 4-6. 6-3. Ram! The Beavers thus ended their;had been training with weights 
captain Tom Curtin started off season with a 4-5 record, and at - for a year or two. Yet this is true, 
the debacle, whipping City's least achieved the consolation of Most of those in the "iron game" 
John Favre. 6-4, 6-3. Mike De- _ improving on last year's 3-6: are known as "bodybuilders." 
bany followed with a win over' mark. that is. they perform progressive 
Ed Zeitlin. 6-3. 3-6. and then the Nissensoa exercises designed to build 

Joseph L. M*iMlelw is 
able. Many colleges have 
which are willing and eagwfc 
meet any entry that City Cbl 
lege might field. The obvu*! 
step in the right directioa a a 
correlate the supply with fe 
demand, and create a matt 
team. 

Be Happy-
fee an*'the 
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At your drugstore 
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AWAKi Ni RS 

NAtrnttss as c o r s t t 

ARMY HALL 
CAN1EEN 

• S0OA rawTAn 
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In a c igaret te, taste 

makes the difference— 

and Luckies taste better! 

The difference between "just smoking" ad 
really enjoying your smoke is the fasfe of a 
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the 
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a 
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First, 
I*S./MJF".T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco 
. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Secoul 
Luckies are made to taste better... proved beat-
made of all five principal brands. So reach fora 
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better! 
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today! 

LS/MFT-tudcy Strike 
Means Fine Tokxco 

• A l C a 

- ' it 
or cionaanW 
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